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the reason , that it would do the least
possible harm. "In saying, however,"
said the Senator, "I minimize the ne-

cessity of any legislation of that char
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President Louis E. Hall.
Vice President C. G. McMillen.
Sec. and Treas. Paul L. Cantwell.
Chaplain Rev. R. W. Hogue
Armory and 'Finance Committe-e-

have been discontinued and if they
have not that it is agreed that the pre Santa Claus Bids You Welcome at

RYAN WILL REVEAL

HARRIMAN'S THREAT WIND BLEW SEVENTY MILESsent law is sufficient to reach this
evil. The Senator from Ohio took theREPUBLICANS GREEDY FOR IT Capt Wm. F. Robertson,. J. Holmes

Davis and T. J. Gause. We have presents lor everybody from a pennv up and to makpposition that Mr. Tillman's bill recog While the military feature is held
elect!Last Wireless Message Was ThatTillman Brings on Spirited Debate in arraugeu a u, v uu ucuws counter, ah t&e better Tto be paramount, the Wilmington

Light Infantryin View ohe approach ys and Novelties
Will Again' Testify Before Insurance

Investigation Committee McCall

Family Thick in Another Co.

nized the fact that the present laws
are sufficient to reach rebates and in
fact, everything but discriminating
charges.

ferent sections of our Big Store.
Ship Was Sinking, Hurry help-Fe- ars

For Naval Vessel With
Eighty Men.

Senate Accused President Roose-

velt of White-Washin- g Bill to

Correct Cotton Estimate. 4

I had supposed that the law was

of Winter, Is now givingrsome atten-
tion to the cultivation of the social
club feature of the organization. The
large and comfortable armory is ad-

mirably adapted to the club idea, and THE5IBy Wire to The Morning StarBy Wire to The Morr.Ujg Star sufficient for that purpose," said Mr.
Tillman, "but since the investigation
of rebates begun by Mr. Judson and Newport. R. I., Dec. 11. A series of

By Wire lo the Morning Star.
New York, Dec. 11 The legislative

life insurance investigating commit-

tee headed by Senator Wililam Arm-

strong, appeared to hav succeeded in

its attempt to make Thomas F. Ryan

some progress is being made In thatWashington, Dec. 11. Mr. Williams,

the minority leader of the House, wireless messages received at the torMr. Harmon at the instigation of the
executive came to such a miserable pedo station on Sunday direct from

direction. On the New York steamer
this week two handsome Brunswick
Callendar pool tables arrived for the

"stepped on the lid" to-da- y just in time
and pitable fiasco, I am getting rather the foundering boat told an exciting s 5jil

Sanl MilkJdivulge what B. H. Harriman said or to prevent revelations in the nature
story of the fight of the menshaky as to the sufficiency of that law.

tl certainly will prove a failure untilof open criticism of the committee as armory and will be installed as early
as possible. Other Amusements andsignments of certain of his colleagues of the lightship off Nantucket Shoals
opportunities for diversion are also

Sets-
- Tea St:

and nearly j

novelties."

THE 5c .COUNTER.
Horns, Maskfc Hammers,

Hatchets, Banks, Animals,
. Birds, Bouncing Balls, Cups .and
Saucers, China Mugs, Watches,
Rattles, Rubber Balls, Drawing
Slate, Dominoes, Tea Sets, Mir-
rors, Jack in Box, Picture
Frames.

DOLLS.

All sorts, white, black, rag;
kid, sleeping, talking and Eski-
mos. 5c, 10c, 25c, 39c, 50c, 75c,
$1.00, $1.50 and $2 50. Dolls
for almost any price you want
to pay. A glance through our
Doll section will convince you
that here are the best values.

for which he is responsible. Mr,

THE 10c COUNTER
Horns, Masks, Chains

Trains, Games, Boats, Bells'
Roller Chimes, Jumping Jack,Animals, Vases, Mirrors,
den Sets, Building BlocksPlates, Cups and Saucers Ratties, Toy Pistols, and a lot ofother good things.

WOODEN TOYS.
Couldnt think of naming allthe kinds in this limited space

Any kind of wooden toy you may
want is here. Just a few 0fthem, Bureaus, Chiffoniers China Closets and Wash Stands
each 98c. Roller Top Desks Ta-
bles, Express Wagons, Chairs
Pianos and Rocking Horses

threatened to do to influence nim to
divide his control of the Equitable

Life Assurance Society, district At-

torney Wiliam T. Jerome who was
asked by the committee to take steps

provided so that the armory is necomto keep afloat. The boat sprang a
leak in the gale yesterday morning,Payne, the Republican leader, naively

ing popular with members.

the President stops protecting cabinet
officers and whitewashing them and
until he does that, there never will be
anything accomplished under the law."

Senator Foraker declared that the
Tillman bill and many others offered

suggested a way by which the revela
and after her condition had been retions might be made, but Mr. Williams The kinflJ

"ROBIN HOOD" NEXT OFFERINGported as growing worse hourly there
to punish Mr. Ryan for refusing tf an-

swer the questions about Mr. Harri-

man reported to the committee today
assumed all responsibility and de
clined to allow the washing of Demo came a final message about 3 o'clock

wii.Knawn Com c Opera successcratic linen for the amusement of Re
lv anmse
the little o!

JapaneseSunday afternoon, which indicated
were unconstitutional and for the rea-

son that Congress had no right to
delegate to a commission the right topublicans." The incident followed the

that he has informed Mr. Ryan s coun-

sel that Mr. Ryan ought to answer.
Mr. Jerome also wrote to the commit

Here w Evening.
LP. FireJthat hope had been nearly abandonedannouncement of committees.

All theatre-goer- s and music loversregulate railroad rates. Magic LantfLightship No. 58 went on the stationMr. Lamar, of Florida, submitted have either seen the well-know- n comictee that he believes Mr. Ryan will an-

swer if brought before the committee nook and"Then the Supreme Court is wrong
nn that, noint?" asked Senator Tilland had read a newspaper clipping opera, "Robin Hood," or have read

again. purporting to quote Mr. Williams to
the early English legends concerning 615, 617, 619 N. Fourth Street,

last Tuesday as a relief vessel, pro-
visioned for six days. Its position, 50
miles off the Island of Nantucket, is
one of the most exposed on the coast,
and Sunday morning the wind was

the effect that Mr. Lamar, and Mr.
the life and adventures of the famousMr. Hughes declined to say when

Mr. Ryan will be recalled, but it is
presumed he will take the stand to outlaw, Robin Hood, who forms theSchackelford, of Missouri, had been

left off the Inter-Stat- e and Foreign

man. -
.

Mr. Foraker declared that the Su-

preme Court had never expressed It
self on this point in any of its decls
ions.

Mr. Bailey and Mr. Clay asked Mr.

foundation of the Smith and De Kovenblowing 70 miles - an hour. Captainmorrow or the following day. Commerce Committee because they opera, wniie tne opera, iouuwsJorgensen, who has had 10 years' exSubsequently, Guthrie, Cravath and
book in the main, for stage purposes

Henderson, counsel for Mr. Ryan gave
had flailed to follow the Democratic
caucus action ol last session on the
railroad rate bill. Speaker Cannon

perience on the shoals, is in charge
With him are 18 men including offi many minor changes have been madeForaker a number of questions on thisout a statement that they have advis

We pay your
car fare when
you buy $2.00
worth or over.

point and. Mr. .Foraker "repeated his The musical score is tuneful and cat-

chy and the book abounds in keen hucers.ed Mr. Ryan that he should answer
statement.the questions and that he is prepared At 9 o'clock Sunday the wireless

sugested that the statement read did
not constitute a question of personal
privilege which entitled Mr. Lamar to mor. First produced nearly a decade

to do so whenever re-call- by the in station at the torpedo station receivedAfter some further discussion of the
legal question by Messrs. Culberson,
KnoTt and Foraker. Mr. Tillman re

ago, "Robin Hood" is to-da-y being pre
the floor. I

a message to the effect that the ves-
sel had sprung a leak, that seas were sented all over the United States to

tho. usual crowded houses. The Aborn

vestigating committee. To that state-
ment was attached a letter from Dis-

trict Attorney Jerome to Paul D. Cra
"The gentleman might proceed by

breaking over her and that she wasferred to the discussion he had pro
voked.unanimous consent, suggested Mr. STATE BAPTIST WORK. iProduction Co. upon the recent dis

in great difficulties. It was asked thatPayne. How much times does he "With malico aforethought," said bandment of "The Bostonians" securedthe lighthouse inspector at Boston bewant, an hour?" ' Missions and Sunday School Boards 129
MARKETthe absolute stage rights to the operaMr. Spooner. CHAS. BL0notified. This was done at once fromIt was here tha Mr. Williams from the Whitmark Musical Library,"Well," answered Mr. Tillman, "I the torpedo station. The next mes

sage came at 1 o'clock that afternoon New York, as well as everything relike to set you lawyers by the ears
and then watch, you pull each other's lating to their "Robin Hood" produc

Organized Apportionments.
(Special Star Telegram.)

Raleigh, N. C, Dec. 11 The North j

Carolina Baptist Board of Missions j

and Sunday Schools appointed during '.

strode forward from his seat in the
rear. He hailed the speaker with
word and gesture and when he got his
eye he reserved his right to object

Send assistance soon," it said, "the
tion. The production here will bewool," which ended a debate lasting an

leak has extended to the fire-roo- m and SPECIAL SALE ON 81elaborate and the costumes entirelyhour and a half.

vath. advising him that Mr. Ryan
ought, to answer the questions and
adding ' although I fully appreciate the
motives which led him to refuse to
answer until the question of law in-

volved could be made clear."
The committee was engaged for a

part of the time today in inquiring in-

to the affairs of the Provident Sav-
ings Life Assurance Society of New
York. Edward W. Scott, president of
that company, testified that Frank F.
Hadley, of New Bedford, Mass., se-

cured control of the company in 1896,
nnH hnrrnwAfl $1fi9 flftft from thft com
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the fires are out. The sea is running
higher and the barometer is rising new and with its scores of handsome "a?The Panama Canal bill was then laid

before the Senate and the question of
reference to the appropriations or

girls and lusty fellows, "Robin Hoodrapidly." special numbsupon its appearance at the Academy Having a broken lot of thepo

them out at cost. Ions asThe call for assistance could not be they Inst.

the recent State Convention met today,
and organized by the election of John
E. Ray, president, and Rev. Hight C.

Moore, recording secretary. It appor-

tioned the mission funds for the year
and voted to increase the salary of
P.nrrpannnrHTifi' Secretary 'Livineston

canal committees was debated. night will doubtless attract
q Me- - hnuse. Seats will be on saleIn answering a question by Sena 4 I 11 TTT 1

iu-- i Aii-wo- oi sscariet Blankets, was $4.w t

permitted to go unheeded, and Rear-Admir- al

Thomas ordered the gunboat
Hist made ready to put to sea, with
Chief Boatswain Cooper in command

this morning.tor Bacon, of Georgia, as to whether
the appropriations committee claimed

R Tnhnonn frnm 41 RnO to ?, OftO Thftjurisdiction only over deficiency ap
10- -4White Blankets, sol.l for $3.00. now

11- -4 White Blankets, sold for $5.00, now

11-- 4 White Blan-kPts- , sold for $4.no
--n'ow

propriations for the canal or over all
future appropriations, Mr, Allison said

of a crew of 90 men. Just at that time
word was received from New Bedford
that assitsance had been sent to the
lightship from that port. This was!

pany on his collateral notes to pay
for the stock. Hadley never repaid
those loans, Scott said, and the insur-
ance company realized only $30,000
on the sale of the collateral. '

Resides the $162,000, Mr. Hadley

he would frankly state that the Sun

1906 apportionment is from the asso-
ciations direct, $17,800; to associa-tiona- l

works, $1,500; colportage, $500;
expenses, $2,500. Total $30,000. The
old Sunday School board was re-elec- t-

nil Dire linei
dry Civil Appropriation bill should In
the future carry the regular canal ap-

propriations unles the rules should be

communicated to the struggling ere
by wireless.

Ladies' Initial Handkercl i.

to go at

only long enough to make the state-
ment that "in the interest of Demo-
cratic harmony, effectiveness and of
general good will, which will not bo
promoted by washing Democratic Jin-e- n

for the amusement of the Republi-
cans of the House, I object."

Immediately the situation became
decidedly interesting. Mr. Lamar fac-
ed Mr. Williams who stood close to
him and charged him with taking the
matter into the newspapers. Mr.
Shackelford was on his feet vainly
demanding to ask c question and many
Democrats applauded the stand taken
by Mr. Williams Mr Lamar demand-
ed that Mr. Williams call a Democratic
caucus or alow him to pro-
ceed.

Speaker Cannon wielded his gavel
vigorously and declared everybody out
of order, and in the midst of the con-
fusion recognized Mr. Payne for a mo-

tion to adjourn which was declared
carried and the session was over until
Wednesday.

During the . confusion Mr. Lamar

2n ed. Invitations were received from"Water still gaining Send assistborrowed $200,000 to pay for the as-

surance company's stock and had put amended. Children's All-Line- n HainlKc-rfhiefs- , p?ance. We are helpless!" came by ddJackson Springs and Asheville for
holding the Mid-Summ- er Meeting, es"It is good old Anglo-Saxo- n stealingup that stock as collateral. Mr. Scott

land not graft," asserted Mr. Tillman, Agent for the C. B. and Warner's Rust-Prc- c

; "to pay such high salaries as are paid
testified that he bought that stock at
auction after Mr. Hartley's death and
borrowed the money to doit from the

Pair Warranted.
to canal officials." He mentioned par

wireless to the station at 3 o'clock
Sunday night After that hour many
attempts were made to get some word
from the ship, but without success.

No News of Missing Ship.
Newport, R. I., Dec. 11. The sus

ticularly the salary of $10,000 to theNew York Security and Trust Com
auditor.pany.

Mr. Allison declared that all theseOther witnesses have testified that CHAS. BL01pense attending the outcome of the
129

MARKET
no2-t- f

salaries should be fixed by statutethe New York Life Insurance Compa leak in the Nantucket South Shoal"I hope the Senator will use his lightship and the absence of any newsisgreat Influence to see that this regarding the gunboat Wasp, whicW

ny controlled the New York Security
and Trust Company. ' Mr. Scott' said
John A. Horan, brother-in-la- w of John
A. McCall, wasr made comptroller of
the Provident Savings Life Assurance

done." rejoined Mr. Tillman. "There
should be legislation and the steals

tablished three years ago. No choice
was made but the sentiment was that
it had best remain at Jackson Springs.

The final meeting of the seventy-fift- h

annual session of the State con-

vention was a great mass missionary
meeting held Sunday afternoon in the
First Baptist church under the aus-
pices of the Woman's Missionary So-

ciety of the convention. The principal
speakers were Dr. Gray, of Nashville,
Tenn.; Dr. Willingham, of Atlanta,
Ga., and Miss Buhlim, of Baltimore,
Md. It was a great and inspiring
meting, held especially for the pur-

pose of inspiring the delegates for
greater efforts in the cause of mis-

sions when they return to their re-

spective churches.

LINES FROM RALEIGH.

.left here a few hours before the storm
on Sunday to succor the dibabled PovtThe C.shouted: ""Mr. Speaker, he went to !

stopped even, if the President has loan'
Brig Harry Smith, only 25 miles away,ed the prestige of his great name toCompany at $10,000 a year. has made the day at the naval train (the existing conditions of affairs."Mr. Scott testified also that Ms four

J T, Vr ing and torpedo stations one of much
anxiety. It was expected that the Tin; no That's AlwaysThe difficulty of legislating in regard

ot salaries unless the officers for which
the salaries are paid are designated

the company of which he is president lightship would be heard from during
the day, either by the return of one ofPROTECTION AGAINST LYNCHING. by law was discussed by Mr. Bacon
the vessels which went to her aid orHe said he did not see how Congress

can fix the amount of salaries to be by wireless from a passing ocean liner,United States Supreme Court Reverses

Will offer this week an excellent opportunity for

Christmas ouying, that nobody can afford to miss,

We have added to every department in our

Holiday gifts at prices that are aston ishingiy low.

the newspapers with it and now he ob-
jects to consideration here. But 1

have got it before the House and the
House will understand it"

Before this incident the session had
proceeded without a hitch. The unani-
mous consent necessary to increase
the size of the larger committees had
been given and in this manner the in-

creased membership of the House and
increased Republican representation
had been provided committee places.

Th Democrats had lost no committee
places, but had made a gain of one,
all of which Mr. Williams had declared
satisfactory to the minority. As an in-
dication of the intention to begin work

paid unless it undertakes "the hercuAlabama Case.
By Wire to The Morning, Star lean and impossible task of fixing

Washington, Dec. 11. The Supreme tne salaries or each and every one
composing the vast army of employes

The only word, however, was a faint
message at 2 A. M., at the lightship her
self which read: "Nantucket Shoals
Lightship In distress. Send help from
anywhere."

At dawn this morning three govern-
ment steamers were on the way to
the station of the Nantucket lightship,

best chosen lines of really desirable p resents for ill

on the canal.

Governor Gone to Henderson New

Bank For Wilson..
(Special Star Correspondence.)

Raleigh, N. C, Dec. 11. Governor
Glenn went to Hendersonn this morn-
ing to deliver an address under the

Court of the United States to-da- y re-
versed the ruling of the circuit court
of the Northern District of Alabama
in the case of Thomas M. Riggins and

for all requirements. Whether you have in mind aMr. Daniel spoke In favor of referr
mg the bill to the Appropriations

op ooor. we can olease vou. Our stock is ready fo

remanded' the case to the Alabama
court with direction to quash the writ at once, several of the committees

gained permission to have printing
done and to sit during the sessions

Southern Trading Stamps with every purchase.

Mail Orders receive prompt atten tion.

auspices of the Contemporary club.
There will be a reception and banquet
in honor of the Governor after the
public meeting.lot the House. The session to-da- y last

A charter was issued this morninged fifty-fiv- e minutes. The C W. PolvogRepresentative Adamson, of Georgia, for the Citizens' Bank, of Wilson,
capital $50,000, of which $47,000 is
subscribed by R. G. Briggs. Front Street Opposite Postoffice.

de3-t- f

a member of the Inter-Stat- e Commerce
Committee, introduced a railroad rate
bill to-da-y which provides for the fix-
ing of Inter-Stat- e rates for all common
carriers by the Inter-Stat- e Commerce
Commission. The bill includes ferries.

Committee, and Mr. Morgan took the
view that it should go to the canal
committee. He said that when he no-
ticed "the big guns" on the Republi-
can side turned loose on the bill there
was something more Involved than a
mere appropriation- - He read the first
session of the bill relating to the is-

suance of bonds for $130,000,000 and
declared that the whole, intention of
this section is to make these bonds
bankable. "When this has been done
there is nothing to prevent the Presi-
dent from turning his back upon Con-
gress," said Mr. Morgan. "He could
say to Congress, "Don't need anymore
appropriations from you. I have $130,-000,00- 0

and that Is all I need."
The bill was referred to the Com-

mittee on Appropriations. With further
debate on the rate regulation question
the Senate adjourned until

FOR CHRISTMAS!

the light house steamer Azalea, which
started last night from New Bedford,
the gunboat .Hist, which left here at
6 o'clock this morning and the revenue
cutter Gresham, which left Boston late
la,st night. None of these vessels had
been heard from up to 10 o'clock to-
night.

While the naval officials at the tor-
pedo station realized fully the serious-
ness of the accident to the lightship
there was more anxiety at the train-
ing station regarding the whereabouts
of the gunboat Wasp, which at dark
tonight had been out 48 hours without
being reported. The Wasp carried a
crew of eighty men, was commanded
by Chief Boatswain Hugh Sweeney,
and was provisioned for three days.

The storm was far more severe off
shore and it is believed by the naval
officials that the Wasp experienced
something bordering on a hurricane
and may have been driven far out to
sea.

Select your presents now before the Anthracite Coal
rush :

Game Sets.
Balad Sets. Analysis 4

Analysis of best Pennsylvania A-
nthracite made by Geological Survey. which we 2"

of habeas corpus sued out , by Riggins
and dismiss the petition for such a
writ. This case presented the' broad
question of the right of the negro to
protection against lynching under the
Federal constitution and laws, and
thus involved the jurisdiction of the
Federal courts in such cases. The
court did not. however, enter upon
these questions, but based its decision
upon the technical ground that the
proceeding by means of a writ of ha-
beas corpus wa3 irregular. Riggins
is a white man, and was indicted by
the grand jury of the circuit court for
the Northern District of Alabama on
the charge of conspiring with others
to lynch a negro named. Maples at
Huntsville, Ala., in September, 1904.
After being taken into custody he
presented a petition to the circuit
court praying to be released on a writ
of habeas corpus, contending that even
if true tho offense charged was "no
denial to Maples," a person
descent, by reason of his race of the
right, privilege and immunity of a
trial by jury to determine his guilt
or innocence of the charge of murdet-.- "

He broadly challenged the jurisdiction
of the court and when his writ was re-
fused appealed the case to the Su-
preme Court.

The opinionjn the case was by Chief
Justice Fuller, who said, that Riggins
should have awaited the final deter- -

tinner Sets. Andrew McGrt

Fish Sets.
Toilet Sets.

Shaving Sets.
Sets. Chocolate Sets.

Cut Glass.
Fancy China.

bomb, Brush Water
Volatile aSmoking Set.

ENGINEERS HAVE STRUCK. 5 Dolls. Fixed
Sulphur

Ash ..

Water 2.270

Volatile Matter 8.830

Fixed Carbon 78.831

Sulphur 670

Ash 9 39

100.001

The President yesterday sent the

private car and refrigerator lines un-
der the definition of common carriers.

Representative Lovering, of Massa-
chusetts, introduced a resolution to-da- y

directing the Secretary of Agriculture
to "immediately collect such data as
may in his opinion be necessary for
a more correct estimate of the season's
cotton crop and to publish the same on
January 10, 1906, together with a fall
and complete statement of the method
by which the estimate is carried out
and of the details of the various re-
ports composing said estimate."

Representative Webb, of Nofth Caro-
lina, introduced a bill to-da- y provid-
ing for daily reports of the amount of
cotton ginned for six days immediately
preceeding the publication of the reg-
ular semi-annu- al reports. He also in-
troduced a bill providing for the issu-
ance of daily cotton reports in lieu of
the .

semi-monthl- y publications now
made.

Chafing Dishes,

Jardinieres.

Imported Vases,

Fancy Lamps.following nominations of North Caro
lina postmasters to the Senate: C G.HORRIBLE AFFAIR IN NEW YORK. Rosemond; Hillsboro; Adolphus R.
Wilson, Dunn; John G. Brown, Red selling aue notThis comparison shows weSprings; Victoria L. Martin, Tarboro; nvthil2... .1

Men on Atlantic & Birmingham Rail-
road Want Mileage Pay.

By Wire to The Morning Star. '

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 11. Special dis-
patches from Brunswick and Way-cros- s,

Ga., say the engineers and fire-
men of the Atlantic and Birmingham
railway, about 45 of each class; struck
at midnight last night. The employes
ask for a mileage pay instead of a per
diem rate. As a result no freight

Marry Green, Warrenton.

Sterling Silver Novelties of every
description. Gold Pins, Brooches,
Necklaces, Bracelets and many other
suitable gifts. If you want to be suit-
ed go to

BISSMGER'S.
Coal, but a better Anthracite coai u.au w
We solicit your orders. Our price is $6.r.n P?r

"To what do you attribute vour
wealth?" "To industry, frugality and
good associations," the great man re-
plied," and then with the air of one

Rospeci fully.

WM. E. WORTH &wishing to tell the whole truth h All engraving free.
added: "The secret rebate nion

or'helped some." Philadelphia Bulletin.
The Senate.

-- Washington, Dee. 11. The spirited cit yourmination of the case, and ? We respectfully'Phor.e 94.

trains have ben handled on the road
today, but it is claimed by the manage-
ment that all pasenger trains have
been moved on time, excepting one
train which was abandoned at the
starting point, Brunswick. The em

. ed by means, of a writ of error.
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY EXCURSION nolfi-f- f

debates on the subjects of railroad rate
legislation arising through the intro-
duction of a bill by Mr. Tillman to

Mother and Five Children Burned To
Death.

By Wire to The Morning Star
New York,- - Dec. 11. A mother and

her five children were burned to death
in a fire in a five story apartment at
Columbus avenue and 100th street to-

night. Two others were injured and
and a score or more tenants were
thrown into a panic,' some of them cut
off - from escape and several rescued
by police, firemen and ambulance sur-
geons. The dead include Mrs. John
Thomason, the mother her three-year-ol- d

twins and her three other chil-

dren ranging from seven months to
nine years of age. Mrs. Thomason
lost her life In an endeavor to save
her children. Her body was found In
her room with her little ones, their
bodies badly burned, lying about her.
Mother and children were cut off from
escape by the latch of the door lead-
ing into the hall being caught.

CAN REFUSE Tp SELL RETAILER
authorize the Inter-Stat- e Commei

American
l Tobacco Company Wins ThA Euiuphieon NatiofCommission to fix maximum rates, and

IRATE OF SODA

75,000 Pounds Nitrate Soda,

18,500 Pounds Sulphate Potash.

96,000 Pounds Muriate Potash.

RATES, 1905-- 6

TO
All points east of the Mississippi and

south of the Ohio and Potomac
Rivers, Via,

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
Tickets for the public will be sold

the Panama canal4 due to a controver

ployes have offered to arbitrate their
claims, but this had been refused by
the management. General Manager
Wadley says that he has a sufficient
number of men coming to fill all va-
cancies. The road has a. mileage of
340 miles running at present from

OF WILMINGTON.

Organized March, 1899- -

sy over the reference of the .emergency
appropriation bill to a committee, in
to-da- session of the Senate contin
uously proved interesting for more at one and one-thir- d fares plus twenty-fiv- e

cents for the round trio on tk
CAPITAL
SURPLUS
SHAREHOLDERS LIABILITY
TOTAL ASSETS NEARLY ..

Brunswick to Montezuma, with branchthan four hours.
An adjournment was taken without cember 22nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th, 30th and

DIRECT
lines to Waycross from Nichols and
Thomasville from Fitzgerald.

NORTH CAROLINA CONGRESSMEN.

mention of the late Senator Mitchell,
of Oregon, aui so far the first time the ttt - nnrvnnn TT7V. .1 cq 1 a ( VCtf'W

vv . r. yyiiuicw- - ,f(,i
leath of a member was permitted to M. J. CORBETT, The Corbet t com- - h. '
pass unnoted by the Senate.

aj.si, iuo, ana January 1st, 1906, finalreturn limit January 4th.
Tickets for Students and Teacherswill be on sale from December 17thto 24th Inclusive, with final returnlimit January 8th, 1906, upon presen-

tation and surrender of certificatesigned by Superintendents. phkoIo

-- Passen-
J. APaSPRINGER. of the Springer

'

c sTEVB3Various' Committees to Which TheyAfter more than a score of Senators
Seaboard Air Line Railway-g- er

Department.

Case in Brooklyn.
. By Wire to the Morning Star.
New York, Dec. 11. The right ot

the American Tobacco Company to re-
fuse to sell to small retailers if they
choose to do so was sustained by a
decision rendered today by Justice
Marean . in the Supreme Court in
Brooklyn. E. Locker & Co., retailers,
had brought a suit against the compa-
ny demanding $100,000 for i damage
which, they alleged, had resulted from
the American Tobacco Company's
refusal, to do business with them.

Ex-Jud-ge Cohn, of counsel for the
defense, asserted the right of the
American Tobacco Company to control
the supply of tobacco ami, then turn-
over the supply to a sales agenL .

"The trouble with the plaintiffs,"
said Judge Cohn, "is that the tobacco
company is a business and not a court
of equity, and it bay become neces-
sary in business to kill your competi-
tor, financially,! mean.; That Is com

had discussed the' Panama canal ' bill,

W. B. COOPER,
WHOLESALE ONLY,

Wilmington, N. C

Dec. 10-t-f.

Coal Company,
N. JACOBI, Jacobi Hardware

C. L.
pany.

T. 2H. EMERSON, Pres. A.

. Were Assigned.
: 'By'Wfre to The Mprnlngr Star - .

Washington, D. C.,.Dec. 11. In the
assignment of committees in the
House, of Representatives to-d- ay

North Carolina members were appoint

or Presidents of the various colleges.For further Information, call on your
nearest ticket agent or write

ed .as follows.: W. W-- Kltchin, on

it was reierred to the appropriations
committee by a, vote of 40 to 23. . f

Mr. Tillman's bill provides for the
amendment of the act to regulate inter-Stat- e

commerce by giving to the Inter-Stat- e

Commerce Commission the pow-
er to fix "a maximum reasonable rate"
when it determines that an existing
rate Is unjustor unreasonable. It pro-
vides ihat after the commission fixes
such maximum rate it shall be the
only legal rate that may be charged;

W. J. CRAIG,
General Pasenger Agent,

"Wilmington, N. C.
de7 till ja2 SoecialNaval Affairs, Indian Affairs, and Man-

ufactures. Page, on Insular Affairs,
Expenditures in Interior. Department

"Commencing Monday, November
29th, the Seaboard will operate Cafe
cars on trains 31 and 34 between
Washington and Richmond tand on
trains 43 and ,66 between Hamlet and
Washington. ... First car, southbound
train No. 43, Tuesday, November, 28th;
first car, north-boun- d train, No. 66,
Wednesday, November 29th., In addi-
tion to this , on the 5th of December
they will establish Parlor Car Service
between Washington and Pinehurst on
trains Nos. 43 and 66, and on Decem-
ber 18th, trl-week- ly sleeping car ser-
vice on trains No. 31 and 34 between
Washington and Pinehurst.

del2-J2- t Raleigh, N. C.

Our new interest quarter will begi JThomas, on Public Buildings and
Grounds, .Patents, Territories. Gud-- Clark's Cruise to the (Mont

iUrra?ean' including- - Spain, by Deposits made HOJNwMb

The Wilmington Saving
SPi cst,nS only $400 and up,

ger, on; Invalid Pensions, , alcoholic
Liquor Traffic. . Claude v Kltchin,
Claims, elections. Blackburn, on Dis-
trict of Columbia. Pou, District of
Columbia, Revision of ; Laws, Reform
in Civil Service, Small, expenditures
on Public Buildings, Postoffices and
Post Roads.: Patterson, Census, Mer;
chant. Marine and Fisheries.

Christmas Conies But Once a Year.

Then and now ao te HAM ME. Th
(Opposite wAt

... Senator Tillman had the bill. read
and said he thought it "got at the ker-
nel of the' whole controversy "how be-

fore Congress." The bill was referred
to. the Committee on Interstate Com-merc- e.

Senator Foraker said. - he . believed
the " bill introduced Is the best yet

petition. ' It is business and the busi'
ness part of it, but' there is no cause
of action that follows because I refuse
So sell to a man because I do not like
him or believe jnim "dishonest' or dp
not even like the color of Ms. hair." :

After hearing arguments Justice Ma-rea- a

ordered the .case dismissed. ' V

THIRTY TmTOS'?? NORWOOD, Pres't. JR., Cas- n-J. w.Hatter and Clother. Qent's Furnish..Send lor Illustrated Descriptive Book- - C. E- - i"'vIngs. Will appreciate the call and fit
One thousand old newspapers for

sale: Suitable for wrapping paper or
for placing under carpets.' tf

FRANK C. CLARK, 96 Broadway.
New Yrk.de2

y ouup nicely. r
24 North Front Street. noT 7-- tf .n


